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     Lich 
     November 21 
 
Dearest darling, 
 Tomorrow is Thanksgiving day, and tho’ we wont be  
together we have lots to be thankful for sweetie. In our hearts  
we’ll be together as we always are, and this year we know it  
wont be too long, and I’ll be home for keeps. 
 I got a big promotion today. I’m now a model T corporal.  
There’s only one promotion I want out of this Army, and that’s  
the little diploma that will promote me back to Mr. Bell. 
 It’s been cold and rainy again today. I’m beginning to  
hope it gets real cold so it will stop raining. 
 Darling remember Thanksgiving nite nine years ago. It was  
the 26th. of November. Our secret anniversary. Oh darling I love you  
so very much. It seems like only yesterday. The time has gone  
so fast, and yet it seems like there’s never been a time when  
we haven’t known and loved each other. You’re the dearest  
sweetest most precious darling in all the world, and I’m such  
a lucky fellow to have you for my very own darling wife.  
I’m always trying to think of a real elegant way to tell you  
how very much you mean to me lover, but the more I [[strikethrough]]know[[/strikethrough]] write  
the more I know that I can’t really do a good job of putting  
it into words. When I come home I’ll show you tho’ sweetie. 
 Last nite I saw Lee Tracy in, “I’ll tell the World.” It was  
a pretty good comedy. I haven’t seen him in a picture for a  
long time. 
 I imagine we’ll get a fine dinner here tomorrow as  
they always put out good food, and they’ll probably outdo  
themselves for Thanksgiving. That’s one thing as long as I’m  
over here I’m thankful that I’m in this company. There’s no com-  
passion with the 78th. in the way they treat you here. 
 We have a Russian fellow here who works in the motor  
pool as a civilian employee. Every nite he comes racing down  
here to hear the news from Moscow on the radio. Tonite Les and  
I were sitting here drinking some coffee, and eating rolls.  
Old George says I’ll bring some bacon. We said no we’d 
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have to cook it, We don’t want any. He says no, you don’t  
have to cook it. We thought he probably had some salami,  
or something so he comes back, and darned if he didn’t  
have a little chuck of bacon. He cuts off a strip and  
chaws it up. What a guy. 
 I’m enclosing millions of hugs and  kisses and all my  
love. 
Your Own, 
[[underline]] Jack [[/underline]] 
 
 
 
 
 
